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Life U levely Patricia Draithralt

was a series eC partia, tripe abreai
aad mw Palm Beach. Her castles
crmzabla whim her Ant Pamela la-fe-ms

her that Mr. Braithwaifs
fortnne is depleted and ngrests
that Pat many the wealthy, middle-age- d

Harvey Blaise te iasnre her
wa and her father's fstare, warav

lag her that Uve fades. Ant Pan's
marriage . with Jlmmie Warree)
handseme, yeenxg lawyer was to
gianiag to pall la spite ef the ar-
dent leva they had had. for each
ether. They still cared hat the rea-
lise ef married life had made them
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Astoria is Not . Done -
heavy losses from great fires, with the cutting ou

WITH timber on the lands adjacent to the ct7, and
,fi ,T,vTnor MirrnKt. the eitv of Astoria has had a nara

time of it for the past several
clined; the city was forced to default on its wn,nau-,- v

TtMutiTt that the city was OOTre . This
year even its fishing industry
prices for salmon.

n,, A.Affa l rrmiMiriflr
u... rtatwn .niinHr I rTomirir xn imnortant producer

of vegetables and dairy products. The logged off land and His arm weat arowad her as saea aa they reached the beDreem fleer.
aad fee drew her flercsly agaiast him.bottom lanas are Deing steauujr

f .rm. .nnnorino- - hundreds of
cTKifain the citv as a trade center.

r( A considerable portion of the credit for this success goes

ri h station which is located there. Soil and
climatic conditions in the coast country are greatly different

1 from conditions in the interior valleys and new systems of
agriculture must be devetoped for those regions. This experi--'

ment station is continually carrying on experiments in the
growing of forage grasses, root crops, vegetables, etc seek-

ing to determine the methods of cultivation and the crops
, most suited to local conditions.

The Astorian-Budg- et comments with praise on the work
of the local station, mentioning specifically the adaptation of
Ladino 'clover to the coast, and the Bortfield turnip. It re-lat- es

the interesting story of how Engebretson, the superin-
tendent, found this turnip growing on a farm in his county,
learned it was grown from a strain of seed fromSweden,
conducted experiments with the seed at the station until
now it is taking rank as one of the best and cheapest foods
for dairy cattle.

.The Astorian-Budg- et concludes:
"There- - are other experiments under war vrhtch mar

BITS for BREAKFAST
--By a h HENDRICKS- -

God behind them with a bundle

but X knew yoa didnt want to walk
around with that eld rooster. . . ."seeIt was after twelve, and Jack had
aot come. With a last sick fantastic
hope Patricia fled down the dark
tree lane toward the waiting beach.
Perhaps he was out there with his
boat, aot knowing who to call for.
waiting for her te come out to him.
Oh, why had she not thought ef that
before? '

The disturbing sweetness of
flowers assailed her like

potent drug, threaten lag to over-
power her. The blare of mask from
the hotel, the laughter and move-
ment pursued her into the stm dear
night. : ,

The xeooa hang like aa enormous
silver bell ia the pale riven deeps. A ,

few stars blinked wistfully ia tha
blanched sky, repeating themselves

the bright dark mirror beneath.
Achingiy aha scanned the long
stretch of sand. I

Miles an miles of sHver sand. '

Running oa and oa Into Infinity.
still and carved as death. Givinr

sign. Paying no heed to the hot
young" eyes that scanned it.

Something hard caught her
pounding heart, airiron hand, still-
ing it, congealing It In bitterness
and pain that could not melt into
tears. She tamed slowly away.
Away from that empty loveliness.

"WeD, that's that." aha said
aloud. She laughed mirthlessly.

Her mind had a fashion af lock-ta-g

things away for a space, then
suddenly exploding them in a single
revealing flash. She did not think
things out by the slow painful pro-
cess ef bunding block noon block:
but rather she arrived ia brilliant
leaps at the stark truth of her own
pretenses. She now put her rave
martyrdom into wards af self-mocke- ry.

"I expected a tall Enight
to come riding oat of the moon to
rescue me. rm not brave. I'm not
made of the stuff of martyrs. I
eaat dramatize my death. I cant
even think It is right. It Is death.
It Is. And oh! I'm so young to die!
And it win be such a long death.
In a little while Dadums will leave
me, and my death will go ea and
on. Maybe into old age. '

fT Be fan In in i)
O 12. I? kin Features SrwEcat. lac.

1841. Tha Judge who wrote the
decree, B. F. Bonham. decided
that John Tourpin had lived there
from the year 1848; but there is
no Inference from this that ha had
not settled there before that year:
or that he had.

prove just as valuable, experiments with early peas and
late peas, with clovers, rye and bent grasses, early turnips
and rutabagas, spring and fall oats and wheat, flax, vetches
and beans. Many of them will be disappointing bat these
disappointments are In themselves valuable. They Indicate
clearly to the farmers what not to plant, saving them the
costs of proving by their own failures that certain crops
cannot be grown advantageously here."

It is on this basis thatnAstoria is fighting her way back:
on the basis of modern, scientific agriculture. The success' of
the last few years holds out promise that there is a better
future ahead for Astoria on a more solid foundation, than
she experienced in the past; and she should become again
one of the busy thriving communities of Oregon.

Cotton Goods Price Increase
news contained the report that cotton

goods had advanced 20, following increases of about
50 in prices of raw cotton in recent weeks. When 'the

" trade" realizes that the price trend is definitely upward
there will be a rush of buying, for stocks of merchandise
are low in retail stores; and there is scarcely a home in the
country which is not in need of sheets, pillow cases, house

' - rlrofiseg. mints, etc.. etc

Yesterdays
. . . Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States
mas of Earlier Days

. - Aagnst 18, 1007
A civic improvment "reform"

movement is sweeping through
West Salem as well as a spurt in
building activities. Carl 8pitz--
bartj tha merchant, is erecting a
tine residence and w. S. Fltts, the
fisherman. Is adding a story to his
residence.

Frank Evans, a well-kno-

farmer ot Brooks, and brother ot
Dr. John Evans, physician at the
asylum farm, was in Salem yester-
day making arrangements tor
marketing of his latest Invention
In hop balers.- - The new baler is

small one for small operators.
with 175 pounds daily capacity.

Robert Pinkerton. head of the
detective agencxdled t son Mon
day on the steamer Bremen.

August 18, 1023
The last load of hot stuff was

dumped onto the Salem-Dalla- s
highway yesterday and the road is
now open to traffic. It will be
one-i-f the best pared highways In
tne state.

"Six cents or bust" Is"ln effect
the slogan ot the Liberty logan
berry growers, as expressed at a
great mass meeting of the grow-r- es

held in Libertr h&U last night.
A proposition will be submitted
at a later meeting for organization
of the growers into districts to
hold for the higher price. Last
year tfiey were paid as low as 2 H
cents.

Fire which broke out in the
business district of Staytori around
1 o'clock yesterday morning did

oticnisan "

years. Its population has de

has been hard hit through low

,; --
. .

herself on the basis of agrl- -

Mausiw ,
larm lamiues ana ueipuis

normally our principal export

Depression. In fact he may be
suit of billowy beacn pajamas

to Keep up witn me times.

ha can dictate: and that is what

mora enthusiastic for armament
western Europe. He sets v good

resmts.

Ignorance and superstition to narass
of an expectant mother, science

but like most superstitions it stil
- Q:i " ;f;J:-

replica of bur own former governor,

his cheeks almost at wm wnen cam
" " '.:.-

Corvallis collapsed Tuesday.' Is this
"v i

of

"leas levers and mare friends".
Staaaed ay her aaafa revelatieas,
Pat Is serieaaly eeastderiag Blaiae
te save tha father aha aderes, whea
aha meets fascinating y a a a g
camper, who aaly reveals his lrst
name. Jack. Despite their Instant
attractiea far aae aaether, Pat dis-ceara- ges

Istare meetings. Later,
Pam caatlaaa Blaiae to be
matter-ef-fa-ct aad aet eeatimeatal
ia tryiag to win Pat, strsaalsg the
ffeiat that his aae advaataga is the
fact that Pat Is desperately hard
ap aad warships her father, whe
Bves fee Pat aleaa. His laaad
predicament Is largely daa to the
grades eaviag la af lis plaatatiea.
Hia heaeety preveated him fram
takiag advaataga ef aa eapertaaHy
to sell the property. Braithwait
tries te heOUle lis diOcaltiea to
PaL hat aha realisas he is aat try- -
iag to ahleld herad that Aaat

1 Pam was righLJihe accepts Blaise's
prepeeel. That sight. Pat longs far
Jack aad hepes he will eema to see

. ,; 'i CHAPTEX TEN -

Presently Pamela beeame aware
of a aew note ia Patricia's gaiety.
Chaffisg her father aad Warrea, the
lateness ef tha hear had all at ea
impinged upon Patricia's conscious--

"Come, Jlmmie, let s dance," aha
said, jumping ap and grasping War
ren's hand. "Aunt Pam, loan me your
husband, please. Tea and Dadums
Can sit as long as yoa please over
your ice. I hear isy savage ancestors
calling ma to the ballroom."

Warrea followed her, his heart
throbbing painfully. He felt that he
would like to wring Blaine's black
guard neck, then beat his horse-lik- e

face to a pulp.
His arm went around her as sooa

as they reached the ballroom floor,
and he drew her fiercely against him.

She looked ap ia laughing sur-
prise. "Why, Jimmie, you are as bad
aa soma of these boys who think a
girl doesnt need to breathe while
she dances.' ,

"Excuse me, Pat. I'm mad. Dara
mad."

"And da yea always squeeze
lady when you're mad?"

"If she happens to be the cause.
I eaat break her face and retain
my standing in decent society, so I
try to break her ribs, which society
permits."

"Do yoa want to break my face?"
--Frightfully."
"Why?" . ,

Blaine."
She lifted her stricken face te him.

her eyes wide and pleading. "Oh
Jimmie I" She sobbed. "I Just cant

" She broke off abruptly, ar-
rested by something new and
strange and tremendously moving in
the fair handsome face af the man
downbeat to her. His gaze seemed
to consume her in a hungry flame.
Hia breath came in labored gusts.
and on his brow a vein throbbed
painfully.

"Oh, Jimmie,' she whispered, not
knowing what moved her so strange
ly. She was at once frightened and
drawn to him. She wanted both to
break away from him and to cling I

to him. Her face still uplifted, aheH
closed her eyes, unable to meet the
fire ef his, and by some magie al-
chemy, he waa Jack. It waa his brow
on which that dark vein throbbed,
his eyes that burned and Beared her.

and would have been killed long
since.

S
"Two Catholie missionaries

passed by Walla Walla in 1838 oa
their way from Canada to Fort
Vancouver, pi tha years 1831 and
1840, one of them, Mr. Demers.
came to Walla Walla for a short
time, each year, and gave Instruc
tions to tha Indians, which a great
part of tha Cayuses came to hear.
Some time after. Dr. Whitman and
Mr. Spaiding, being alarmed at
seeing so many Indians abandon
ing them, to go and hear the
priest, tame to Fort Walla Walla
and reproved Mr. Pombrun for
having allowed tha priest to teach

New Views
Yesterday this - question was

asked by Statesman reporters:-- !

"Do yoa think the fanners' strike
now going on in tha middle west
is wise and beneficial?"

IL W. Johnson, Sheridan "It
will be pretty hard on ua poor
folks If they .force tha price ot
wheat ap. " Wa will have to pay
mora for Hoar, and it keeps ma
scratching now to buy it. It seems
to?me prices are fair enough tor
the wage, we get..

K. T. Barkaa, Feed Desler
"How caa they get any place? 1
could put grain ap to 810, but who
would buy it?"

Imahfal Workman "No, I don't
thlnk ltwill do them any good la
Just oaa section as they are. If
it was all aver tha country, itmight work. Never mind, yoa
dont need my name."

Harold V. Warden, Insurance
Agent "lVa been my experience
around tha farm that It Is better
to get your produce on tha market
and get your money out of it, Ot
course, they are within their rights
ia holding, say, wheat tor 81 a
busheL But I think they'd be
better oft . getting, what ; money
they caa and paying off on their
mortgagee. They can never stop
delivery of all produce to a dtv
like Chicago, or even Slonx Clty.

In this part of the country we hear a great deal about
lumber and wheat, for they are the backbone of our pros-Derit- vJ

But cotton is the foundation for the economic life of
the south and southwest It is
commodity. When cotton jumps from 5 cents to nearly o
cents a pound the difference means the financial salvation
of hundreds of thousands of "croppers", storekeepers, banks
and Individuals in a large area of the country.

Cotton goods constitutes a large item in the retail trade

his arms that held her aa closely.
AH tha strength ran ant af her. And
with a UtUe sigh, a smile af attar
content toochtng her lipa, she gave
herself la sadden sweet yielding to
his embrace. ,

Warrea, looking down at tha
dosed eyes, tha gently parted lipa,
hearing that little sigh and feeling
the complete surrender of her young
body,' forgot all the fine reserves he
had made earlier in the evening to
"eat off both arms" before he would

.

attempt to defile her either by play-
ing his love against the inflammable a
emotions of youth, or by the furtive
game of gratitude. Ia an agony of
ecstasy, he drew her to him, press-
ing his face down against hers. . . .
She cared for him! She eared! Hia
storming senses sang. He could and
would save her from that vermin
who had nothing but wealth to of-
fer her. in

"Oh, little Pat," he breathed.
With a start she opened her eyes.

drawing her face away from him.
Jimmie, not Jack, smiled at her.

Jlmmie, L" she began ra eon- -
fasioa. "I " But before she could no
offer her shamed explanation of
what seemed to her, her outrageous
conduct, she was snatched away, still
tingling strangely.

Nor did her excitement abate aa
the hours marched on. Jimmie did
aet cot la again, for which aha waa
gratefaL She didnt understand her
amaiing reaction to hia sdranees.
and felt aha had made a fool of her-
self ia his eyes.

' Mr. Blaine, who had watched her
gloatingly all evening from the em-
brasure of a window, now made up
his mind to "cut in" on her.

Patricia almost swooned when she
looked into the pale repeilant face
of her future husband. But without
a moment's hesitation she slid Into
his arms.

The mincing steps of him as if he
were afraid ef breaking his legs if
he let go ... the deep breathing
and be talked while he danced. . ,

He didnt dance. He merely took
one la his arms and conversed and
walked. ... She Thought she must
surely scream. ...

Fortunately Boh Perry rescued
her. "I was getting a breath of air
. . . hot aa hades . . . feel how wet I
am . . . clean through my coat . ,

the Indians in his tort, I was near
tha gate ot tha tort, when the
Doctor had hardly dismounted
from his horse before ha said, a
little excited, to Mr. Pombrun: 1
thought, sir, that yoa had prom-
ised ma yoa would aot allow that
priest tha liberty ot speaking to
the Indians in your fort. It that

aa has tha liberty ot coming
among tha Indians, we shall hare
to abandon them; wa shall be un-
able to do anything mora among
them.'

TWO TEAES AGO. 1841. a
Cayasa came to my house, ia the
wuiamet settlement, and stopped
with me over two weeks. During
that tuna ha often spoke to ma ot
Dr. Whitman, complaining that ha
possessed tha lands ot tha Indiana
on which he was raising a gteat
deal ot wheat' which he was sell-la-g

to tha Americans without giv-
ing them any thing; that ha had
a mill upon their lands, and they
had to pay him for grinding their
wheat, a big horse, for 30: sacks.
He said they told him to leave, but
ha would not listen to them; that
they had beea much enlightened
by the 'Americans; before, they
had na wit, but . tha Americans
had gtvea them soma. They had
told them that their missionaries
were- - steeling-- their lands; that
they were receiving great benefit
from. them, and that they were
living among them for tha purpose
of enriching themselves. . .

v- - v v '
. One gets from the abovs thst

John Toupia (or Tourpin) left tha
service at tha Hudson's Bay com
pany aa interpreter ta IS 41. It Is
evident that-ha- . and his eommoa
law wife, the Do'rtoa Woman, came
at once ta tha Willamette valley.
xor weir ennrch ' marriage wi
performed by Father F. N. Blaa-ch- et

July U ot that year, at St.
raw,- y - . .

' una cleans, also, thst is miJohn Toarpla had a house "in tha
wuiamet Settlement." - Together
with the decree mentioned in this
series, this makes conclusive avi-dea- ca

that tha house was tha one
on tha donation claim la tha Mid-dlegro- va

district northeast ot 6a--
lem; or what la 1SS0 was named
Salem, ia tha fulng of tha town
plats. They mar or mar not have
lived there from tha first; from

of the country. For years the trade nas oeen languisning ana
' merchants have had to absorb heavy inventory losses unless
they bought just from "hand to mouth". The rise in prices
rf raw mttnn and of cotton croods should be one more prod

x in the breeches of Old Man
forced to blossom out in a
labeled "Prosperity" m order

nrhn o dtrtatn la an th lota Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

Another hunt for the N
Dorlon Woman's grave:

S
(Continuing from yesterday:)

"When at the rendexrous, their
horses' feet' began to fan. Ellis
then observed to his companions
that they could not continue the
journey, their horses being un
able to stand the trip, and. that
they would die on tha road. Then
he and the Blue Cloak- - turned
back, while the Hat went on with
Mr. Gray. Ellis and tha Bine Cloak
arrived in the fall at tha mission
of Mr. Spalding, who got very
angry when : he saw them back,
and said - that they had caused a
great damage to the whole nation,
and that they deserved eevere
punishment. He then condemned
each of them to receive 60 lashee
and to give him a good horse. He
could not take Ellis, who had too
strong a party; but tha Blue Cloak
having come one evening with the
others to prayer, Mr. Spalding
saw him; and as no one would
move, the young chief Nex Perce,
or Tonwitakis, arose with anger.
took hold of the Indian and ted
him up. and then said to Mr. Spal
ding: 'Now whip him.' Mr. Spal
ding answered him: 'No. I do not
whip; I stand In tha place of God.
I command; God does not whip,
he commands.' 'Ton are a liar.'
said the Indian chief, look at your
Image (poiatlng to an image
hanging on the wail which Mr.
Spalding had made for the' In
struction of the Indians), yon
have painted two men in it and

damage estimated at $48,000.
Damage was done to the following
buildings: Gardner and Klecker
stores. Commercial hotel. Gem
confectionery and Kramer bakery.

rest are imperative. It is often ad-
visable to. take an afternoon nap,
and not to depend on regular hours
ia bed for the needed heart rest.

Violent exercise is a eommoa
causa of heart disease. It is dang-
erous even for a normal heart, and
suicidal tor one who has a damaged
heart.

Overweight is another common
and neglected cause for heart dis-
ease. Carelessness in eating, especi-
ally overeating, leads to heart trou-
ble. Chronic indigestion, constipa-
tion, infected teeth, tonsils, sinuses,
gallbladder and other diseased or-
gans are contributory factors in
producing heart disease.

I cannot overemphasize the impor-
tance of rest. Ia advanced cases of
heart disease it may be necessary to
have periods of complete rest fee
days, er even weeks. This is the only
way to permit the heart to recu-
perate. -

? t i i
. I know many iersons who take
one or two hours of rest in the mid-
dle of the day. They are sensible.
They realise their weakness and
know that rest is the only war te
prevent heart failure. It is only a
foolish man whe whips his tired
horse homeward bound.

Sufferers from heart disease
should report to their physician at
regular intervals. Examination ef
heart, lanes, and blood pressure at
stated times ia a wise precaution.
Aa examination ef the urine should
be made at each visit.

Please bear in mind that heart
disease does not mean shortened
life; but it does mean that your ex-
pectation of life is determined by
the care and respect you give your
heart,--- .

Health Qqeriea I

will' prove helpful. Send self-ad-- v
dressed stamped envelope for full)
particulars and repeat your ques-
tion. .

Pint lata, IMS. S3M rwtem

One may read a great deal be-
tween tha llnee at the John Tour-
pin statement, with regard to the'
conditions in tha upper country

of rods to whip them. Whip him, or
it not we wm put yoa in his plaea
aad whip you.' Mr. Spalding obey
ed, whipped tha Indian, and re
ceived from him tha horse that
he had exacted.

"The third chief, who had fol
lowed Mr. Gray on his Journey to
the States, was killed on the way
by the Sioux, or Pawnees. When
Mr. Gray returned in the ensuing
year, 1838, Ellis seeing that ha
was alone, and learning that his
companion had been killed, went
te Mr. Spalding and said to him:
'Hear me; the Hat. who accom-
panied Mr. Gray, has been killed;
it we had gone with him wa
should hare been killed too; and
because wa returned back, .refus-
ing to follow him, you wished as
to be flogged; yoa then Intended
that wa should be killed also.' Tha
Indians then met together: and
kept ail the . whites who lived at
the station blockaded la their
houses for mora than a month.

"I was then sent three timee
by Mr. Pombrun to the Nes Perces
to Induce them to set the mission-
aries and their people at their lib
erty, observing to them that it
was not the fault of Mr. Gray if
the Indian chief had been killed;
and it waa at mr third trio only
that I co aid Induce them to accept
tobacco in sign of peace and to
retire.

"About the year 1839. in the
fall. Mr. Smith (Rev. Asa B.
Smith), belonging to tha same so
ciety as Dr. Whitman and-M- r.
Spalding, asked Ellis permission
to build upon his lands for the
purpose of teaching the Indians
as the other missionaries were do-
ing, and of keeping a schooL Ellis
allowed him to build, but forbade
him to cultivate the land, aad
warned him that if he did, the
piece of ground which he would
till should serve to bury him in.
in tne louowlng spring: however.
Mr. Smith prepared his plough to
till the ground; and Ellis seeing
him. ready to begin went to him
and said to him: 'Do you not rec-
ollect what I told you? I do not
wish you to cultivate the land.'
Mr., Smith, however,- - persisted In
his determination; but as ha was
beginning to plough, the Indians
took hold Of him aad said to him:
'Do you not know what has 'been
told you, that yon would be dig-
ging a hole in which you should
be buried?' Mr. Smith then did
not persist , any longer, but said
to them; 'Let ma go. I will leave
the place'; and he started oft Im
mediately. Tha circumstance has
been related to me by the Indians,
and soon after I saw Mr. Smith
myself at-Fo- rt Walla Walla; he
was on his way down to Fort Van-
couver, where he embarked tor
the Sandwich Islands, from
whence he did not come back any
more. ,

"I have witnessed repeated af.
forts on the part of Mr. Pombrun
to help Dr. Whitman and Mr.
spaiding. He often told ma that
me uoctor ireaiea nim very
friendly, but that it was but reas
onable on his Dart, as without him
those missionaries could stand.

Daily THought
Closed eyes cant sea the white

f roses,: . . -

Cold hands cant hold them yoa
'

. know, .. - ;v ..

Breath that Is stilled cannot
gather -

, The odors that sweet from them
blow. r

Death. with a peace beyond
-

era .
dreaming,

.lis cnuaren oi earth doth an--
. , i-...-

.

Life-i- s the --time we can help
,. inem, , - .

So give them the flowers nowt
- M HODGES.

Mussolini does. His latest and perhaps his best bid to fame is in or--a

iA eon tana of naval shioDlnc stripped of crews and tied up
The warships will not be dismantled but ther will be left merelr
.uh rarAtakora. Hia nnrnosft is not peace but economy. Mussolini, in

f m. tiav.rattiinr- - has been
than an fithur ruler in

example for other countries to balance their budgets br reducing their
military costs, wny tor example mouui w nou oucb, spent

M4 miUion dollars on its navr la ltl3. have spent 354 milUone

in US1T ;We don't go much on dictators, hut wher ther move in the
right direction ther do get swiit

, The new Lindbergh baby Is reported to be "doing nicely" and his
mother too, so that make the world happier. It is too earlr to tell
the characteristics which young Dwight Lindbergh will manifest, but
we venture the prediction that both mentally and physically the child
will be normal. It so that ought to put a finishing blow to the old-fashio- ned

notions of prenatal influence. That theory was one ot the
most monstrous ever conceived In
tha atena and nlerce the thoughts
long since denounced the belief,

' V' ':.persists. . .

Cactus Jack Garner seems a
Walter Pierce. He has been shedding tears In his epeechmaklng In

brought about by tha work ot tha
missionaries among tha Indians;
and tha causes that led up ta tha
Whitman massacre. Tha little

(Continued on Paga T)

MONEY
ALREADY- -
EARNED
Croat Every Tim
The Clock' .

Goes 'Rocad . ,V :

may look upon yes--1 .YOU earnings as. good as spent. Bat didyou aver stop to think: thata - certain' sum., however'
small, BJCGDLABX.T put la-
ta a savings account contin-
ues to work for you day aft-erda-y.-

., : :

ii ST. .

NATIQ

disease continues temone of the leading causes
disability in middle are.

Many cases of heart disease could
have been prevented if proper pre--
caution , B a a
been taken. Toe
often the suffer-
er goes to a

'physician tea
late, when little
help caa be
given. :

The heartpumps bleedthrough the
body. By this
action the blood,

"rich in oxygen
from .the hrnrs
and nutritfve

the food, u dis--t 'Cepelaad
tributed to the organs aad tissues of
the body. This means that the hearthaste de a great deal of work.

The heart ia made op of many
muscles and if these are weakened,
either as a result ef infection or dis-
ease,' their efficiency la decreased
and less work should be demanded

. ef the heart. .
. It is here that a great is
Biade. - Few realize that tha heart,
like any other muscle in the body,
requires rest when fatigued. If the
heart muscle is allowed to rest and
to given proper care, it becomes re-
freshed and strengthened, able te

, resume ue normal demands made
opon it. .

.xcesarre cans lor work must
oerer be placed apon a damaged
and diseased heart. Severe and ex,
trans labor m( ,..mu
Enough hours ef sleep and sufficient

. ) Answers to
x. X. X, Q.-- What de yon ad-ri- se

tor dandruff? ' ,
-

Av Brushing .the hair several
times a day and using a good tonic

New Tork. Pierce could irrigate
palgnlng tor office. ' .

The Mary's river brides at
more work ot the Eugene miscreants? Or is Corvallis Just severing
connections with Lane county?

, : Lindbergh crave less publicity tor his new son; but tha Aimea
tribe is stm gluttonous for page one. "Ms". Kennedy now "wants a
abort order Mexican divorce from "What-e-man- " Hudson.

; Modest Hitler; he wants to be tha Mussolini ot Germany or
Wa would be unable to understand him were it not for tha ex-

ample of our own Huey Long. v;; ;yu; Y ::-'- nr

In a few mora weeks we surmise the Los Angeles chamber
commerce will claim tha Olympic games originated there.

Maay folks think Mayor Walker, instead of going up tha Hudson
te Albany, should make a long stop at Osslnlng.

la Boeeburg a man named Mish was,fined for mash.Vi


